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Introduce yourself. Tell where you are from. Tell where you live now.  Answer this 
question:  If I went on a picnic, I would take _________________.

On Monday, I noticed a few grammar mistakes. Talk about these errors.
1. My sister is not eat meat.   Correct: My sister doesn't eat meat.
2. I have lived here four and half years.  Correct: I have lived here for four and a half 

years.
3. Will he help you?   No, he doesn't.  Correct:  No he won't.  
4. Does she often help you?   No, she won't.   Correct: No she doesn't.
5. If we go to out, we wear masks.  Correct: If we go out, we wear masks.
6. They have four childs.  Correct:  They have four children.
7. My sister and I conversation often.  Correct: My sister and I converse often. OR My 

sister and I talk often.
8. She is oldest me by three years.  Correct: She is older than me by three years.
9. I have been live in Austin for two years. Correct: I have lived in Austin for two years.
10. I have already met him yesterday.  Correct: I have already met him.  OR  I met him 

yesterday.
11. I am living in the U.S. for three years.   Correct: I have lived in the U.S. for three 

years.
12. I am working at this company for five years. Correct: I have worked at this company 

for three years.

More Easy Stories Plus Lesson 4-Spicy Food

Colin and his wife are at an Indian restaurant. Colin likes Indian food. It is spicy and 
delicious. The House of India is his favorite restaurant. Colin and his wife look at the 
menu. Soon the waiter comes to take their order. Colin says, "Chicken curry, please. 
And I would like it extra hot."

Colin's wife doesn't like spicy food. She says, "The same for me, but not spicy. I want it 
very mild."

In a few minutes the waiter brings their food. They pick up their forks and taste the 
chicken curry. Colin says, "The food isn't very spicy tonight."
Colin's wife looks surprised. Tears are coming out of her eyes. She grabs her water and 
drinks it all.  "Colin!" she cries. "This is your dinner!



Colin feels sorry. He trades plates with his wife. Colin asks the waiter for more water. He 
gives his wife a napkin to wipe her eyes. "Sorry, dear," he says. "Next week we can go 
to your favorite Mexican restaurant."

Write YES or NO.
____1. Colin and his wife are at a Mexican restaurant.
____2. Colin likes Indian food.
____3. Soon the doctor comes to take his order.
____4. Colin wants his chicken curry extra hot.
____5. Colin’s wife likes spicy food.
____6. In a few minutes the waiter brings their plates.
____7. Colin says that his food is very mild.
____8. Colin’s wife drinks all her water.
____9. Colin gives her a napkin to wipe her mouth.
____10. Next week they can go back to the House of India.

Put these words in the right category.

Match the Meanings

Chinese glass Italian napkin delicious hot

Mexican plate fork Indian mild spicy

How Food Tastes Things on a Table Types of Restaurants

1. waiter the one you like the most

2. trade the liquid that comes from your eyes

3. dinner list of food at a restaurant

4. tears to exchange

5. menu afternoon or evening meal

6. favorite person who takes orders and serves food



Underline the word from the story.

1. The House of (India / Mexico) is his favorite restaurant.
2. Soon the waiter comes to take their (order / menu).
3. Colin says, “I would like it extra (mild / hot).
4. Colin’s wife says, “The same for me, but not (spicy / delicious).
5. They pick up their (plates / forks) and taste the chicken curry.
6. Colin’s wife looks (satisfied / surprised).
7. Colin asks for more (waiter / water).
8. He gives his wife a napkin to wipe her (eyes / nose).

Using Past Participles:  Write the past and past participle for each verb below.

These sentences use three tenses. The first is present tense, then past tense, 
then present perfect tense.  Put the correct verb tense in these sentences. The 
first one is done for you.

1. (feel)  I feel bad.  I felt bad yesterday, too.  I have felt bad for several days.
2. (eat) Sara ________ eggs every morning.  She ______ eggs yesterday morning. 

She _______________ eggs every day this week.
3. (hide)  My brother always _________ my shoes.  He _______ them under the bed 

this morning. He ________________ my shoes every morning this week.
4. (choose the right verb) Please ___________ up this balloon. Mother __________ 

my balloon up earlier.  Father ________________ my balloon up before.
5. (choose the right verb)  I ____________ presents to all my family. Dad 

___________ me a present last Christmas.  He _______________ me presents 
every year.

hear

leave

ask

give

blow

hide

eat

feel



6. (choose the right verb)  My sister __________ lots of questions. She 
_____________ me if I would walk her to school.  She ________________ me the 
same question every day.

7. (choose the right verb)  Mother usually ___________  the house at 8 AM. This 
morning she ___________ at 9 AM. She _______ never __________ that late 
before.

8. (choose the right verb) I ____________ children laughing. I ___________ them 
laughing yesterday.  I _______________ children laughing every day.

Discuss: Ask each student in the group to answer.
1. Name some things you should teach children.
2. When do you usually wake?
3. Do you sing when you do chores?
4. Do you usually ride in a car or ride in a bus?
5. What do you keep in a special place?


